
REMEMBERING

Daniel Boleac
January 15, 1955 - March 21, 2013

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and

friends. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Tammy and Rob Periard and Family

Relation: he was our uncle

R.I.P. Uncle Dan, We will always remember, yours kindness,  your jokes and your stories!! We've all

been very lucky to know someone as special as you!!

Tribute from Garley family

Relation: In laws

Our sincerest condolences to Diane, Tyler and family. Dan was a truly great guy, who was always

willing to lend a helping hand. Bella will surely miss her papa very much. No words seem to be enough

at times like these. -the entire Garley family

Tribute from greg garley darcy morrison

Relation: friend,family

This is such a horrible trajedy for this close knit family. Tyler and Diane,we cannot offer anything to

ease your pain,but please know we are with you in your grief,and share your unimaginable loss.

Your Father and Husband was truly loved,and his loss will be felf in many hearts.

We are so sorry.

Greg and Darcy

Tribute from Bruce & Diane Wilson

Relation: Friends of the family

Our thoughts are with you at this sad time.

Tribute from Rosemary Toews

Relation: friend

My sincerest condolences to Dan's family.  He was a man with a big heart and left a warm impression

on many people.



Tribute from The Poon Family

Relation: Family Friend

We are saddened to hear of your sudden loss.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you in this time of

sorrow and you are all in our hearts and ongoing prayers.   Gabriel, Leanne and girls

Tribute from Woodland Park Staff

Relation: We work with Dan's sister Ingrid

On behalf of the entire Woodland Park Staff, we offer our sincere condolence to Ingrid and her family

at this very difficult time.

Tribute from Gerhard and Luise Neufeld

Relation: Friend

The service yesterday was an amazing tribute to a wonderful man who will be deeply missed by your

family, friends, and co-workers.  Ingrid, your poem was especially meaningful.  You are all in our

prayers.  With love , Gerhard and Luise

Tribute from Gerhard Neufeld

Relation: friend

Dear Boleac Family,

I was very shocked and sad to hear of Dan's passing.  I feel as though a part of me is gone.  I have so

many great memories of Dan.  When we were all young, we played 'Kick-the-Can' and 'Hide and Seek'

on many summer nights.  When we were teenagers, we laughed when Dan took old tires home from

the garage he worked at, and did monster burnouts at Memorial Park.  But I think what I'll remember

most of Dan is his gentle nature (despite his legendary strength), the twinkle in his eye, and how easily

he laughed.  He will be missed by many.  You are in my thoughts and prayers.

P.S.  Thanks for the great music set to Dan's life in pictures and for including the picture of Mary,

Lude, Dan (in a philosophical pose), Wilfred, Ingrid, and me, and of course the butterfly taken on the

Boleac back porch - it's a classic!  We had it framed years ago and now I'll appreciate it more than

ever. 

Love, Gerhard (Gillie) Neufeld


